APPENDIX 2 TO ANNEX I

ORIGIN DECLARATION

1. The origin declaration referred to in Article 19, shall have the following wording (without the footnotes):

**English version**

“The exporter of the products covered by this document (authorisation No ...¹) declares that, except where otherwise clearly indicated, these products are of ...² preferential origin.”

............................................................................................................................

(Place and date)³

............................................................................................................................

(Signature of the exporter; in addition the name of the person signing the declaration has to be indicated in clear script)⁴

**Spanish version**

“El exportador de los productos incluidos en el presente documento (autorización No...¹) declara que, salvo indicación en sentido contrario, estos productos gozan de un origen preferencial ...².”

............................................................................................................................

(Lugar y fecha)³

............................................................................................................................

(Firma del exportador; adicionalmente el nombre de la persona que firma la declaración debe ser escrita de manera clara)⁴

---

¹ If the origin declaration is completed by an approved exporter pursuant to Article 20, the authorisation number of the approved exporter must be entered in this space. When the origin declaration is not completed by an approved exporter, the words in brackets must be omitted or the field must be left blank.

² The origin of the product must be indicated in this space (Costa Rica; Iceland; Norway; Panama or Switzerland). The use of ISO-Alpha-2 codes is permitted (CR; IS; NO; PA or CH). Reference may be made to a specific column of the invoice in which the country of origin of each product is referred to.

³ These indications may be omitted if the information is contained in the document itself.

⁴ An approved exporter is not required to sign the origin declaration. See Article 20.
2. An origin declaration shall be completed in English or Spanish, in a legible and permanent form.